Storytimes
Pigs Storytime
Sing “Hello Hello” (directions for movements are in italics)
Hello Hello [wave]
Can you clap your hands? [clap hands]
Hello Hello [wave]
Can you stomp your feet? [stomp feet]
Can you reach up high? [reach arms up]
Can you turn around? [spin around]
Can you wiggle your fingers? [wiggle fingers]
And touch the ground? [touch the floor]
Hello Hello [wave]
Can you clap your hands? [clap hands]
Hello Hello [wave]
Can you stomp your feet? [stomp feet]
Can you reach up high? [reach arms up]
Can you turn around? [spin around]
Can you wiggle your fingers? [wiggle fingers]
And sit right down? [sit down]
Read Little Oink by Amy Krouse Rosenthal (Available on Tumblebooks)
Watch/sing and dance along with “Laurie’s Got a Pig on Her Head”
Do the action rhyme “This Little Piggie”
(For this traditional nursery rhyme, for each “piggie” you can wiggle one finger, or point to
one of your child’s toe)
This little piggie went to market (wiggle thumb or point to big toe)
This little piggie went home (wiggle index finger or point to second toe)
This little piggie had roast beef (wiggle middle finger or point to third toe)
This little piggie had none (wiggle ring finger or point to fourth toe)
And this little piggie, the littlest piggie (wiggle pinkie finger or point to pinkie toe)
Went wee wee wee wee all the way home (tickle up arm or leg)
Watch/sing and dance along with “Old MacDonald Had a Farm
Read Chicken, Pig, Cow by Ruth Ohi (Available on TumbleBooks)
Watch/count along with the felt board rhyme “Five Pigs So Squeaky Clean”

Sing “Goodbye Song”
Wave high [wave high in the air]
Wave low [wave toward the ground]
Because it’s time [clap clap]
for us to go [clap clap]
Wave your fingers [wave fingers]
Wave your toes [wave toes]
Wave your bottom [shake bottom]
Wave your nose [wiggle nose]
Wave like that [small wave with fingers]
Wave like this [wave side to side with hand]
Wave your arms [wave arms]
Blow a kiss [blow a kiss]
Crafts and Extension Activities
There are a number of crafts and activities in the Scholastic Teachables database through the
Library website.
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Visit mgpl.org/diy-storytimes for more storytimes and links to supplemental videos, ebooks, and
other helpful online resources.

